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CORE COMPETENCIES
Established 10+ years ago, Dualos provides guidance and leadership in supply chain
management and risk mitigation through managed workflow and oversight. Dualos partners
with the largest and most respected test & measurement, instrumentation and control,
embedded computing and IT manufacturers to deliver the best value to our customers and
partners. Dualos has the financial strength to manage any level of purchase. Dualos is a
Native American, Woman Owned, HUBZone certified entity.
Dualos Components, a division of Dualos, LLC, is a proven and well-respected design and
manufacturer of critical hydraulic aircraft components for the aerospace industry.
PAST PERFORMANCE
Past performance is an excellent indicator of future success. Dualos relentlessly, through
our QMS, consistently reviews and improves processes striving for 100% quality in all we
do. Dualos is ISO 9001:2015 and aerospace AS9120B certified.
DIFFERENTATORS
Utilizing thought leadership, Dualos has established itself as a proven acquisition services
organization driving unneeded cost out of the supply chain through supplier management,
PO consolidation, vendor consolidation, kitting, electronic workflow and e-commerce
solutions. By leveraging past combined procurements and future forecasting, Dualos
delivers best cost. Dualos' solutions provide customers with real-time information from PO
through product delivery, along with key performance indicators eliminating potential risk
from the supply chain.
Dualos works closely with the Programs and Buyers of it’s Customer's, giving visibility to
future demand and predictability. Both Partners and Customers rely on Dualos for quick
quote turn-around, order management, transparent communications and supply chain
management, resulting in exceptional Supplier Score Cards.
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